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Chapter 79 That Is Not in Our Scrip

Allen sighed and nodded a second helping of rice for her, “You know what I mean. If you leave Brilliant, I …”

“Allen, I want to depend on myself.” Arya reached out to grab his sleeve.

“You’re so good to me that you are leaving your mark in my heart more and more. If there is a day you were to leave me, I won’t

be able to bear it.”

“That is not something I see in our script. Even if there is, I’m not going to that happen.”

Allen said with absolute confidence as he gently held Arya’s hand. The soft touch made him feel nostalgic.

“Really?”

“When have I ever lied to you?”

He put his arms around her neck, his cold eyes filled with affection. Arya leaned on his shoulder softly and smiled flirtatiously,

“Allen, you are tempting me to sin.”

“We’re already legally married. Whatever we do, it’s not a sin.” He said in low and raspy voice as he tried to straighten her out.

Their actions were more and more intimate. They were crazily obsessed with the sense of security they were giving each other.

…

The next morning, Luna woke Arya up.

“Arya, sign here.” She handed Arya an unknown contract.

Arya barely opened her eyes and asked in daze, “What is it?”

“Hurry up and sign it!” urged Luna.

Arya mumbled to acknowledge her. She grabbed a pen and just as she was going to sign it, two words on the first page caught

her attention.

‘Bodyguard Agreement’

“This is?” She asked in astonishment, “What is this for?”

Luna giggled and explained to Arya the whole story.

“This is all Director Jones’s arrangement. You already had a showdown with the Parkers and you are now their target. Since for

the time being, you are still staying at Brilliant Entertainment to humor them, this is for your protection. Your personal safety is

most important!”

“That’s right. Although there is security provided by the company but it is far from ideal. These six elite bodyguards are recruited

for you by Director Jones. They will provide you 24 hours a day protection.” Julia added.

“Is it really necessary?” Arya shook her head while she rolled her eyes. She got up and adjusted her pajamas and said, “I’ll go

and speak to him.”

Allen was in the living room waiting for her.

“Allen, this really isn’t necessary, I can take care of myself.”

Allen saw her perplexed expression and held her hand, “Listen, I can’t guarantee that I can be there protect you 24 hours a day.

In this industry, there are too many unknowns and anything can happen, even in the expected situations. I can’t lose you, so I

have to do all I can to protect you.”

“But …” Arya looked at Allen, who is always silently worrying about her. His attentiveness warmed her heart and she couldn’t

reject the arrangement.

“Not buts, I want you to be safe every hour of every day!”

Allen held Arya’s hand lovingly. He felt Arya deserved everything and he was willing to give it to her. He also wanted to hold her

hand and grow old with her.

In this world, he is willing to be her one and only. He wanted to support and cherish her.
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